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Another ividence Of Progress ir-

Some Interestinga Szris*ics As to Cat-

tie'. Hoge, Sheep. Etc -

Sotuth Carolina.

No better in-ight into the real p-o

gress of the South in recent years
could be had thaa from an istection
of the last agur:es p-epared by the di-

partment of agriculture showh1g the
efforts of the South to icrease her

supply of farm animals. Vtcre there
can be no doub; that rapid pr.gred
has been m ide throughout the SOut!
generally during the i t. ien,aears mr

manu'ac-uring, cotton plantirg aLd
other agricul:tural purzusts, tne cx

periment of stck raising was not Un-

dertaken as a means of livelihcod to

any appreciable (x ent until a few

Sears b c. Tne a.m.st unpre'e-ent-
ed number of bogs r:i'sed. in the state
of Virginia and South Carolina dring
the past year m&a, that more corn
has rnecssarily been planted on which
to feed them eLd get them ready for
the marets.
Tnere are now on the farms of the

Uaited Sa:es 47,320 5i hogs, and of
this nuber the Souathern states claim
over 8.000,00. Tnie t:tal gain over
19'4 for the United States is 321. 144
and the states of Virginia. North and
Scuth Carolina, Georgia: Alabama,
Mississippi and Kentuckry and Tennes
see, which embrace not more than 12
per cent. ct the area of the Uniteo
States, get abou: 8O per cent. of in
crease over 1904. While, as stated,
the growing of corn has also increas-
ed to a marked degree, it. has not kept
pace with the amount necessary for
large stock raising. The area of corn

raising appears to be shifticg to the
Southeast.
Tuere are now on the farms of Vir-

ginia 67,163 hog ; South Carolina,
663 907; North Carolina, 1,048 146
Georgia, 1,396.992; Aiabama, 1,34.-
092; Miss:nipi, 1,087.7S; and Ke.n
tuogy, 1,011.516.
While tae increase in sheep raisi:g

has not been so noticz:able as in that
of hog raising, all of the Southern
states have made im di gains during
the last year. At this time there are

452 128 sneep in the state of Virginia,
58,867 in South Carolina, and approx
imacely 300,000 in each of the other
Southern states, with the E x.epti'n of
Ksntucky, wiiich ras 654.999.
In horses and mules, Virginia has

Invested-not counting any exip-
those designed for farm wtrk-$3. 812,-
800; South Carolina, 63,67 .287; Gecr
gia more than 87,000,000 ana Ken-
tucky, which would be expected to
show a very large rumber, about. half
of what Georgia number.
From Georgia to the VIrginia line,

traversing all of the m uitain coun-
ties in South Croulina-Oonee,
Pickens, Greenville, Spartanburg,
York and Cherokee-there is an area
of about 7,000 sqiare miles which is
said by the department of agriculturte
to be unsurpassed for stock raising.
Another excellent region is feund ly
ing to the eastward in North Carclina
from Danville to Salisbury and Char
lotte. In all the platet u region Cf
Virginia and the Carolinas the lano
lies well for profitable stock raising or,
a large scale.

Snapehot Marriage,'.
All modern advancement and inven-

tion~s, marvalous as they are, have
not brought any improvement over
good old fasicned courtship. It is
easier to btcomne married than it us
ed to be, and easier to be divorced
The bride nowadays does not bring
hostages to happiness in the form or
rag carpets and caests of comiforti
and quilts, made witn her own hands
and into evory stich of which has
been foundly tucked, the love, crnfi
dence and faith that ripen only with
long courtship arnd thorough acquain-
tence before eogagemesnt. 3 0: now
adays she brir gs only herself and pos-
siblv her papa's check to a bridegroom
whose real life and character are as
unknown to her as are tne deeps of a
like over whieh sine has j iyously driited
in the moonlight. We generally
make short shrift cf cc urtship, en
gagemnent ann marriage in these mod-
ern days and the runaway marriage
is becoming more anid more common.

Worshipping 1.he Devil.

A person by the name of Herman
Menz is gettir g much notoriety.
which he probably valies, because of
his pronounced admiration for his Sa-
tanic Majesty, with horrs, hoofs and
tail. Mer.z has raised a monument
to the devil and, for all we know,
may worship there at daily. Many
good pecple of Detroit and elsewhere
are properly scandalized, but Herman
Mernz is really not as scandalous as
many of his brethren. HIs form of
worship is only a bit more public-
He has erected a statue of the de vil
and pays the image his devoirs. But
as there is no "'personai" devil this
poor devillte is merely exhibiting ai
case of weak mind; the really harmful|
fellow is the secret wcrshipper of the
Satanic spirit. All know how to rate
Met z; it is the other fellow who should
be daily watched.--The State.

Mace a Slip
Prof. Bailey cf Yale University

says that in the town in which he
spent his childhood there, was a so-
ciety of wcmen who were very active
man-haters. On one occasion the
president prepared a paper present
ing the strength of women and the
weakness of men, entitled: "Woman,
Without Her, Man is Helpless." To
stregthen her point she hired a de
crepit old man to ret~d the paper b:-
fore the regular weekly meeting of
the ciub. When the time came the
old man stoAd up, and, reading from
the marn-cript, loudly announced his
title as "Woman: Without Her Man,
is Help"ss." -

Use Le circty.
Out in California farmers who get

up before sunrise in the morning, or
who work until after dark, hitch and
unhitch their horst s. milk their cows
and do their other "chores" by the
light of electric lamps. Nearly all
the farm houses and stables are light
ed by elec:,ricity. and in nearly every
case it is generated from streams
ilowing from the melting snows and
the perennial sorings of the Sierra
Nevadas and the Cascade mountamns.
The plants are owned at di operated by
local ccompanies, who distribute the
power and the light over the countryI
by transiiion wires.

Singular Accident.

At Patterson, N. J., three deaths
were caused Tzursday night by the
falling of a havy pceare on the wall
which broke a gas pipe while the
Schroder family was asleep. Chris:
Scorcder, his mother, Catnerine and:
her granmdchild, Ira La Forge, were
asphvxiated.

TAX ON THE DOG.

Laiminxte of the amount Received

for Schools.

Within the next two weeks Comp-
trcller General Jones will figure out
the amount of dog tax rcceived by the

county treasurers and notify the cmun-

ty superiatendents of edecition and
the2 S:ate uperintendent of education
x-1:1y how much to eacha county.
The av sta-es that this money must
ae distributed as other s.hool money,
and it is presumed that this means
that each c-zunty receives its own
share, and it is not distributed accord-
ing to enrollment as is the dispensary
money.
The copmptroller general is not yet

prepared to make an estimate on the
amount received, but the State super-
intendmnt of education thinks that it
will run at Iast $50,000 this year. Mr.
Martin states that the school trustees
in the country districts have b .en

watching the returns and have forced
a large number of dog owners to make
returns for their canine pets. On the
other hand the cemptroller general
has been de:uZed with letters protest-
ing against the payment of the tax
and there is a promise of a nice low
between the county auditors, the
school trustees and the owners of the
dogs who do not like the tax.
Tae money received from this

scurce, while greatly needed for new

buildings and other necessities, will
be but a dr:p In the bucket to the
Imount lost by the voting cut of the
dispensaries. Already nearly $70,000
has been lost from this source as the
tax put on the dry counties by the
Brice ac- goes for the support of the
constabulary and not for the school
fund. Tois is the proposition that is
worrying the school c ificials and will
be seriously discussed at the session
of the legislature.

DISPENSARY THE ISSU.

ienato:- Tillman Says it Must bu Set-

tled in the Primary.

Senator B. R. Tillman spent Friday
in Ciarleston, this being his first visit
here in two and a half years. He
stopped there on his way back home,
after a visit to Mississippi and a short
trip into Florida, where he "picked
up, a few dollars" lecturing. He took
ttrip to the navy yard, viewing the

progress of the work in which he is
much intercsted. He was pleased with
what he saw at the big government
vard, but he thought that the work
was not progressing fast enough. He
wanted the work done more rapidly
to keep pace with the appropriations,
nd of course he wan led all the ap-
propriaticns that he cin get for the
work.
The Senator said that he had noth-

!ng further to say about the dispen-
sary., believing that his views had been
it tioiiently mtde clear ia his several
speeches. He said that the dispensary
was the only issue in the state and
that the institution will be settled at
a primary not in thre way p:opused of,
the state to determine the mainten-
:nces of the system. As to his refer-

ence of a gubernatorial candidate, he
said that 'all of the horses are not
yet out."
The senator had little or nothing

to say a.tout national politics or af-
fairs. He will leave his home on Sat
uday night fcr Washington, where he
goes to attend a meeting of the In-
loterstate commerr commission on
Tuesd3ay. He is f avor of the regu-
ition of ra: od r. 4tht rates ar.d he
will doubtless be ar from in his us-
al. style The trip has proven bene-
dcial and the senator is looking better

than he has been in some time.

On The Increase.

The cause of temperance seems to
be makirg real headway In the United

:ates. Fur the first time in almost a
decade the annual report of the Unit-
edStates commissioner of internal
revenue shows a decline in the amount
ofwhisky consumed in this country.
Tnefigures for the year ending June
30,1905, show a decrease of 704.640
gallons of whisky consumed as against
1934, while up to 1903 for many
earsthe annual Increase of whiskey

ansumption bad been about 7 000,000
galos. Beer for the year 1904 5 still
showed an increased consumption, but
Lessby 70,000,000 gallons than in pre
:eding years.

Will Come Her :

A letter whIch Commissioner Wat-
onjust received from Col. Holland of
sheSalvation Army Indicates that
outh Carolina will get one of the
2ewcolonies of Salvation army peo-
pie,which it Is the intention of the
lrmytracials (as was Indicated in this
letteryesterday) to establish in the
ntheSouth. Commissioner Watson

isalsoin correspondence with Com-
mander Booth Tucker, who also seems
toconsider South Carolina favorably.
ommissoner Watson has been behind
Ihecheme since last January, when
dewrote the army people a letter
whichinterested them In tihis state.

c.hickens and Eggs.
A correspondent, writing to the
Batesburg Advccate from Jacksonville
Fla.,says: "I went down town th~s
morning thinking I would have chick-
enforbreakfast, nut came back with
a.faceas long as my arm, for when I
askedthe price of chickens they said
sixtycents. That did me up." The
Charleston News and Courier says
farmers and their wives who will raise
thickens and eggs to ship to the cities
willnot have time to bother about
producing cotton at 11 cents. The
southshou'd provide the poultry for
theUnited States.

Wil Be Arrested.

The authorities are said to be look-
ingfor evidence which will lead to
thearrest of ycu:1g men who commit-
ed asacrilege in St. Luke's Episcopal
churc', in Lancaster county, Va. It
issaidtha: the party of prominent
societymen, accampanied by a young

woman went into the edifie and held
amck communion service. Crack-

ersandwhiskey were used instead of
breadand wine. After this steile-
giousservice, the roysterers smashed
thetable upon which the feast was
spread. The young woman was then
baptized in the sacred front which

was also smashed. The woman is
saidtohave since committed suicide
in aBaltimore hotel.

They Come High.

The cost of sea coast defenses comc
high but we must have them. The
engineers want 816.000,000 more to

complete the fortifications of the sea
coasts of the United States. There
has already been appropriated for
this purpose $2S 63 4:34. Permanent
projects at 31 different points have
been adoptbd and most are well un-

PROTECT THE BIRDS.

-rhey Would Save Us Millions of Dol-

lars Every Y.ar.

To the Eitor of The State:
The announcement in ycur issue of

the 17th that an effort will be mLd
on Monday night to stimulate an in-
terest in the State Audubon sciety is

very gratifying to me' as it has for

a number of years been my object to
secure better protection for non-game
birds whose rapid depletion in this
State is a matter of the utmost eco-
nomic importance to the agricultural
interests.
Tne actual damage done to crops in

a single season by insects is in the
aggregate enormous amounting to the
value of not only thousands but mil-
lions of dollars.

Practically the only method of de
creasing the number of harmful and
destructive insects is to find an enemy
to them that preys on them, and birds
do this betttr and more assiduously
than any otherknown agent. With the
increasing of in eo eating birds there
will be a decreass of insects.
No doubt Mr, Pearson will tell us

how we may encourage the increase of
the birds, and the Audubon society
will see to It that the best methods
will be put into eff .ct.
Ia my mind the boy-with-the-gun

is one of the deadliest and most per-
sistent enemies of all the feathered
tribe. He kills for pleasure, but it is
a sad commentary that his innocent
pleasure in learning to shoot should be
heightened by the admixture of the
still more innocent blood of any and
all birds that eome within his range
Perhaps the Auduton aeiety will I el
to teach him that a boards for a tar-

get will afford him equal pleasure in

learning to shoot and that the lives of
birds should be protected rather than
destroyed.
The society can also teach us what

birds should be destroyed, becauss
they prey on the eggs and young of
the desirable kinds, and thus tffard
those boys who must spill blood an
cutlet for the cravings.
I do not write this in a sentimental

vein, but wholly.from the practical
standpoint of the urgent need of ef-
fective means for checking the raag-
es of insects injurious to crops. In some
r,.cnt years one fourth of the oorn

crop of this State has been destroyed
by one insect alone-the corn stalk
borer, and this is not the only insect
that injures the corn crop.

I nave no particular liking f jr the
so-call- d Eiglish sparrow and believe
that the total extermination of the

sparrow would be a distinct gain, not
so much on account of the actual harm
they do, but owing to their pugnac
iousahd unfriendly nature, which pre-
cludes their living in peace and har-
mony with other varieties of birds.
and their well known Aghting ability.
They soon become sole occupants of
any premises they see fit to choose for
habitation, whether it be city groves
or ountry fields.
Perh%ps Prof. Parson can prove

the sparrow to be of some use, but I
believe that our city ordinance should

be amended to allow the small boy
the privilage of shooting the spr.rrow
"on sight" and even to offer a per
capita price for every sparrow killed.
The stu-ly of animate nature should

be begun in the primary clases in
every school in the State, and be con-
tinued through the highest grades so
that every pupil should become thor-
oughly fem.Jiar with every form dA
wild animal, bird cr insect of the
State and learn to d:ae imninate de
tween the "good" and she' bad," to
rotect the former and destroy the
latter. It might in time have a very
strong ir~fluence over them when, as
menthey baconme employes, employers
and jurymen.

I sinecrely hope that the State
branch of the Audubon society will
become an active, able and thorughly
"live institu'ion. 3. W. Bauer.
Columbia, Nov. 17, 19C5.

THIEVES CAUGHT.

One Secreted in Packing Cae Which

Another Shiruod-

At NM; Yorlr a, thief who entered
the Security Storage company's ware-
house in an uxpree package Thursday
was caught Friday as he was about to
leave the warehouse, hidden in the
same package along with $700 worth
of stolen goods. Thuraday night he
climbed out of his package and after

rifling the warehouse again repacked
himself and his pinnder.
When caught Friday he said his
namewas John Schmidt and told the
storyof his robbery. Thursday after-
noonat 4 o,cloch two packing cases
heretaken to the company's ware-
wouse212 Spring street. Schmidt was
inone of them which was fitted with
spring 1, cks so as to be operated from
theInside. W.th him was a bottle of
whiskey, a set of burglar tools and a

darklantern. The other box was used
forpacking his plunder.
Schmidt emerged Thursday night
andplundered the place and at se
o'clock Friday morning was safely re-
packed with his plunder. But an

employe saw one of the boxes move
unaccountably as It stood alone on the
florand peeping through a knothcla

inthe top sw the burglar's hat, He
immediately smashed the packing case

Five minutes later an expressman
calledasking to remove the two boxe
whichcontained the burglar and his
plunder. The police went with the
ere~man to meet the man who sent
himafter the boxes. This man, who
gavethe name of Bobert Arnold, was
foundwaiting at the Bowery and
tcandavenue and was arrested-

Bearst's Expenses.
William B. Hearst, sandidate for
mayorof New York city on the muni-
cipalownership ticket, certified t-o
thesecretary of state Thursday that
histotal campaign expenses were $65,
843.This breaks the record for such
epenses, which was formerly held by

GGvernor Higgins, who spent during.
thelast state campaign *22,000. Mr.
Hearstsays he contributed all but
$17,488of the $80,206 which was
sentby the finance committee of the
Munibipal Owvnership League for the
beenfitof all the candidates fan the
tiketand expended $4,125 personally

forbuttons and lithographs. Some
ofthelarge items were; law depart-

ment,:3,597; printing $8,609; music
$7,898;carriage hire. $2 810; rental

ofhalls,decoration and illuminations
$12012; watchers for election, 819,-

80;investigation of registration,

Suicided.
'Thursday, at Stanford, Conn.,

S.FrankWeed, a member of the firm
WeedBrothers, cotton comission
mrchants of New York, commit-

tedsuicide. His n-ind is believed
tohave been temporarily deranged

JN THE COURTS.

Chief Justice Pope Issues Two Orders
Abaut Price Law.

Petitions Come up From Newberry

County and a Hearing Will Be

Had at Columbia Dec 4th.

The dispensary fight against the
Brice law by Messrs. Bellinger and
Welsh and John G. Capers is on again.
Major Robert H. Walsh appeared be-
fore Chief Justice Y. J. Pope at Cham-
bers in Newberry Thursday and se-

cured two orders in connection with
this matter. In both matters the
petitioner is Adam Aull, a resident
taxpayer of the county of Newberry.
In the first petition he sets out that
out of the net income derived by the
state from the sale of liquors in this
state under the dispensary law, after
apportioning the required amount to
the deficiencies existing in the var-
ious counties of thp state, there Is
still remaining in the state treasurer's
bands, hubject to payment on the
warrant of the c: mptroller general, a

large surplus subject to apportion-
ment by the comptroller general
and he cntends the common schools
of Newberry are entitled to a portion
of said surplus. Taat the said comp
troller general threatens, and is about
to so apportion said surplus fund, as
to depriva the common schools of
Ne~wbarry of any parb thereof, and re-
fuses to draw his warrant in favor of
said schools for any amount whatso-
ever.
The petition then quotes -article

X-I, section 12, of the constitution,
and certain acts of the general assem-
bly, and states there is no warrant of
law for refusing to the common schools
of Newberry county a portion oi said
sur plus, unless it be found in the so-
called B-ioe act, "which said act is,
as petitioner respectfully sontends,
null and void, inaseuuck as it contrav-
enes said article X I, section 12, oI
Lhe conss itution of this state. Peti-
tioner prays that said Brice act be
declared unconstitutional, and that
the camptroller general be restrained
from paying out to and drawing his
e ificial warrant for the sum of 8533 -

56, or any part thereof, in favor of
the common schools of any cunty
other than Newberry ccuaty, and that
he be directed to draw his official war-
rant in favor of the common schools
of Newberry county for their propor-
tional share of said surplus in p-opor-
tion to the enrollment in said public
common schools.
The order signed by Chief Jastice

Pope in response to this petition di-
rects that Comptroller General A. W.
Jnes, the respondent, show cause be-
fore the supreme court, at Colmmbia,
on December 4th, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted,
and that he be enjoined and restrain-
ed from paying out or drawing his of
ficial warrant for 8533 56, which sum,
it is alleged in the petition, would be
apportioned to the public schools of
Newberry, were it not for the provis-
ions of the act commonly called the
Brice-act.
In the second petition the count3

board of control of Newberry and ID s-

pensary Commissioner W. 0. Tatnu
are made respondents. The petitioner
being the same as In the peti.ion
abve referred to. The petitioner seti
out the dispensary law, and the Brici
act, a:.d contends, on grounds noi
familiar to the public, that the Brice
act Is unconstitutional. Wherefore the
petitionr& prays: "That the said act
be d. ciared unconstitu.ianal, null and
void, that the said conuty board 01
control be enjoined from keeping said
dispensaries In Newberry county clos
ed, and be compelled by the order 01
the court to open the same in pursu-
ance of the valid law of the state, thai
the said dispensary commIssioner bE
enjoined from refusing to furnish said
iquors to the county dispensers, and
be decreed by the order to furnish thE
sate, pursuant to the valid laws of
the state," etc.
I response to this petition, Chiel

Justice P p a igned an order, which
r ads In pars as follows: 'Tnat the
repondetlts, as the county board 01
control of Newbarry county and dis-
pensary commli:sloners do show eause
before the supreme court of this state,
in iti court room, In the city of Col-
umbia on the 4th day of December,
1905, at 10 o'clock a. m. why the
prayer of the petioner herein should
not be granted."

To Rtetire Cocton.

A dispatch from New Orleans says
following the arrival of President
Harvie Jordan, the Southern Cotton
Association to day gerfected plans for
taking off the market 3,000,000 bales
of cotton by means of a series of
pledges, which the farmers will sign
themselves, stating their name and
address and the amount of cotton they
will thus hold. The cotton held will
not be sold for less than II teen cents
a pouna according to the pledges. A
representative of the Association is to
be sent Into every one of the 817 cot-
ton prcducing ccu'itles of the cotton
belt at once. When the pled3ges are
signed, they will be sent to the central
offie of the Association in Atlanta.
Pretilent Jordan says that half of
the crcp has already been sold at an
average of ten cents and the spinners
must have all the remainder. He be-
lieves that fif teen:cents for the remain
den is a fair price,; and It will only
average the spinners 12 1 2 cents,
while they have based all their calcu-
lations on 14 cent cotton.

A Peculiar Situation.

Mrs. Marie Santangelo, an Italian
immigrant, is detained at Blls Island
near New York, while making the
choice between parting possibly for-
ever with her two children, in order to
make her home here with her husband
or of giving up her husoand to return
to Italy with the children. Her hus-
band isa naturaliz I American citizen
living at You:.gatownl, IOhio. The
children and their mother are afficted
with tractmm an infk c alous disease
of the eye, and the law in such cases
reads that the wife of a citizm of the
United States can not be deported,
but that her childreni,in case they are
t.ferng from any infections disease,

must be sent back to the country
they came from..

S ove Exploded.
At Bathlehem, Pa., while Mrs. H.

A. Foering, wife of Headmaster Foer-
ing of the Bethlehem Preparatory
school, was in the kitchen of her home
Wednesay, the water back of the
stove exploded anad a large piece of
dying iron struok her on the head,
crushing her skull and instantly kill-
ing her. Bessie Miller, a servant girl
was throwli the length of the room
and ir ured by coming in contact
with furniture. The room was badly
wrecked atid set on fire, but the flames
were extinguiehed by painters who

wereempioyed on the premisEs.

VLADIVOSTOK IN PLANES.

.he City Is the Scene of Fire and

Murder. N
A state of war has been declared in

Tladivistok. Private advices say that
he Chinese quarters has been entire- LN
y destroyed and that the uvrising is
iow und r control. The upheavel in R
lussia, following the promulgation of
he reform mani'esta has now reached
71adiv.stak, and Yenieik and other
xtreme pollts of the empire. Con-
irmation has teen obtained from var-

ous sources of an up-14lng at Viladi-
rostok. where the condinion of attairs It
a quite critical. Many persons have ,

diled and the foreigners have taken h
efuge on the ships in the harbor. t:
[any public building3, stores and n
icusas have been pillaged and szt fire e
o by the mob.
The American embassy has received
rom Consul Greener, at V.adivostok, s
etails of the outbreak which began v

unday immed!ately after the depar- s
;ure of the Russian armored cruisers s
Yrorroboi and Rossia. The people who
2ad gathered in great crowds in the
1treets, becam - excted by tflIamms C

;ory speeches. Mny s Adiers and sail-
3rs were also in an angry mood, hav- t
ng expeczed to go home with the
qiudron. The mob bega- to break
indows ard pillisge and in evening c
et fire to the theatre, the Golden e
Eorn Hotel, to several blocks of Chin.
Es buildings In the northern part of t
5he city and to the ffler's reside:.c if
nd other '.uIldings in the easter.
uirter. Tae fires burned all night
eventy buildings were consumed
Troops were summoned to restore
>rder and fired frr quient volleys, kill.
lng many persons.
Just before the American c msul t
elegraphed today. the commandant
Dfthe fortress of V.adivostok, assist-
edby priests and the leaders of the
workmen's organizitions, addressed
the mob, urging them to keep tht
peace, but the consul said he feared
the attempt would be in vain. Mr.
Greener aidt d that t enty- four mer-
chant vessels in the harbor were now
crowded with inhabitants. The con-
sul was on board a steamer when he
3ent his dispatch and be expects to
remain there.

THE OLEMSON CAR.

Where Farmers lIstitute Will De

Held This Fall.

Prof. C. L NTwman, who has
charge of the fitting up of the Clem-
son college car, soon to go on a tour

-f the lower part of the State, g'ves
ycur correspondent the followlrg in-
formation.
T ie bansmma d3.y coac'1 loaned
Cl:mson college by the S. uthern rail-

way is now sidetrackzd at Calhoun.
This coach is being remodeled so as to
adapt it to the special use of the in-
titute workers for bota a moving res-

dence and for the exhibition of var-

ou-s illustrative materials from the dif
ferent departments of the college
Chese exhibits are being rapidly got
ten trgether and the car will be ready
to move to the first appointment by

the end of the present week. This Is
one of the most important steps that
Clemson college has taken for the In

struction of the farmers in particular,
;nd the people of the Sbate at large.
Since institutes were held throughout
;henortbern half of the S ate in July
and August. those to be held in No-
vember, D.c :mber and Jranuary will
econfined to the s~u~ihern part 01

de State.
The institutes already arranged for

re as follows:
Lexn'gton, November 21; Bites-
>urg, November 22; Treason, Novem
'mer, 23; Alken, N vemb..r 24; WiI
liston, November 25; Blackville, No
vember 27; Barnuwell, N )vember 28;
Allendale, November 29; tslandton,
November 30; D mmark, 0 c mber 1;1
Bambeg, December 2; 8 anchuville,
December 4; St. Ge'rge. D comhtr 5;

Summerville, Docemubar 6; Mic~lellan-
ville,December 9; Mt. Hoily, D,.em-
ber11;Eueau, D -.oem~er 12; Sam

pit, December 13; Kingstree, Decem
ber14;Lake City, December 15; Pee

Dee, December 16; Wannamaker, De-
cember 18; Loris. December 19; Home-

wood. Dscember20th; Conway Decem
her21;Society Htll. January 3; Harts-t
ville,January 4; (-) LIAmar, Jarnuary
5; ()Timmonsv:.lie, Jai utry 5; Cam-
eron,January 6; St. Matthews, Janu-
ary8;Ft. Motte, January 9; K'ng-

Found Dead.

Helen Hope, who was married on

Wednesday night to Randolph C.
Johnsonat Perquimans N. C., was

rounddead In her bridal chiamber
'hursday with a pistol in her hand andt
dulltwound in her head. Johnson
waslying across the bed with threet
bulletsin his head and body. John

ionhad lr ved Miss Hope since her
earlychildhood. He was 28 yearsr
>ld,andshe but 17. After the wed-
SigWednesday night a large supperi
mddance followed and about mid-
oightthe couple drove to the home
hegroom had prepared. Their non-

appearance about the house in the
orningcaused inquiry and when the
loorofthe bridal chamber was brok-

thewoman was found lying in a
pool -fblood before her dresser with
pistolin her hand and her brains
cozingfrom the wound in her head.1
Jhnson's wounds were in the left ~
3reast,the left temple and a grazing
roundon the cheek. Either of theC
irsttwowould have proved fatal.
Mo mtive for the tradegy can be

earned.
Fatal Fire. t

At SanFrancisco fire broke out in t:

heChronicle building last night f
vhilecrowds were on the root watch- C
nug thereturns. When the firemen
,rrivedthey rescued the Imperiled
nenanidwomen on the roof with
lifficultyA search of the burnued be
>remisesrevealed the bodies of three se

nennamesunknown, who were burn- it
id to acrisp. They were evidently of

mployes of the art department of 31
hepaper. The building was ten be

torieshighand was erected In 1898: W

tossmaynot exceed $750,000. eC

Don't Need Rim,

Women of Irondale, Ill., a town of.
,03people, are raising a popular h

ubscription to deport the town's only i
leman.They propose to send him 01

ast asfaras the money they collect
411l payfare, and there will be no re-
urnticket. May their fund grow
normouslyi An idle man is a poison- c
us sorethat ,pollutes a whole cm- er

A Moc r's Jaw.
At Nandovi, Wis., Otto Hambrus- b

er willneversay "Amen" again. He
iade anattempt to imitate a local
tergyman'spronunciation of the good
dMethodist word in a salcon and A.

Islocatedhis jaw in the attempt. fo
'ive menmanaged to help him close ed
2e jswaftertwo hours' work and, pl,

ELOTION 02 UFF ICEfS.

By the Various Branches of the

Southern Cotton As? ca-ion.

Harvie Jordan, president of the
Southern Cotton AssociatioD, has is- t
sued the fllowing statement regard-
ing meetings of the various branches
of the ass: elation, ircluding the State
association, for the purpose of elcct t

ing ofcers for 1906.
'For the purpose of re-electing I

civil sub-divisicn, milita diatrict and
township c fficers for the enu-ng year,
meetings are c;lled to be held at
each voting precinct, or the central
point, of the above named sub divi--
sion throughout the c -tto2 states on I

the first Saturday in December
1905.
"The cficers shall consist of civil

sub division militia or township, pres-
ident, secretary and treasure!; also
from two to five representatives shall
be elected, or choser, at thIs meeting
for the purpose of attending the coun-

ty or parish meeting which wil be
called at the county court house, or

their regular place of meeting, on the
second Saturday ia D.cember, 19-5
which will be the 9'h day, for the
purpose of electing count) or p,.risb
cffi3ers for the en.u'ng year.
"These county effi ers shall, aisn,

consist of president, secretary and
treasurer. At these cunty or parish
meetings, which will be held on the
9th day of December, representatives
or delegates to the state or territorial
convention will be chosen, for the
purpose of meeting at their respective
capitols on the fi'st Wednesday in
January, 1906. Each county or par
Ish will elect one or three delegates
to attend the annual meetings called
to meet at the state capitols on the
first Wednesday in January 1906,
which is the 3rd day.
"These state meetings will be held

for the purpose of electiug state (fi
cers for the ensuing year and mem-
bers of the executive crm-nittee o1
the Southern Cotten Assolation as

follows: Fir the state of Alabama,
three; Arkansas, two; Fiorlda, one;
Georgia, threc; Leuimiana, three;
Mississippi, three; Missouri, one,
North Carolina, two; South Carolina;
two; Tennessee, o- e; Texas. five;
Virginia, one; Kentucky, one; Okla-
homa, one; Indian Territory, one."

Very Sad Death

Charleston's best known public
school teacher, Miss Lilla Q iigky, o'
the Memmiuger school, d:ed T iurs-
day frcm heart disease. She was in
conversation with Principal W. K
Tate and other teachers, when she
complained of a pain in her side
She was shortly afterwards stricken,
dying in a few minutes. She wau
one of the best known of the city
school teachers. She has been a tea
cher for 22 years. She was a member
of the Second Presbyterian el.uron.
She leaves a sister, who is also a city
school teacher and a nephew. The
death occurred just a few micutes be
fore the assem:ly exercises. When
these were held, the young ladies
were imformed of the sad death anc'
exercises were suspended for the
day. _________

A Daring Fear.
The Calarleston Post says Col. J. B

Patrick, court crier and a yeteran ox
the cvil war, has gone to 0O-ange
burg to attend a reunion of Confed-
erte veterans being held there. He
was a member of the Fifth cavalry,
Butler's brigade, of the South Caro-
lina Volunteers, C. S. A., and has nct
visited Orangeburg since 1864. The
visit of Mr. Patrick to 0:angeburg
recalls a remarkable feat that he per-
formed at the batitle of Rlgsley' mil2
while a prisioner. He got away fromr
his g-uards, and seiz'ng the lanyard cGf
a cannon pointed at a clbse mass of
Federal soldiers, exploded the gu-
and killed forty-seven men outright
while wounding many, in the con
fusion he made his escape.

No Race Suicide.
The wife of W. W. Wilson of Aus-

tin, near Chicago, is a woman after
President Roosevelt's own heart.
She has within the last eiehteen
months made an anti-race suicide
record of giving birth to two sets of
triplets and less than four years ago
the game mother gave birth to twins.
And all are reported to be alive and
doing well It is related in reference
to Mrs. Wilson that she has a twin,
who.is the~rmatherof twins,while twics
have also appearel in the homes oi
her c usins. Oa Mr. Wilson's side he
has uncles who are twins, and one of
his sisters is the mather of twins.

Murder and Suiecde,
At Augusta, Ga., John Buckley,

who was at the hcad of the city bridge
and wharf department, and Daisy May
were found dead at the home of the
latter Friday afternoon. It is sup
posed the man killed the woman and
then committed suicide. He is said to
have been drinking. Buckley was 45
years old and leav.s a family. The
woman was 28 years old. The cause
of the tragedy is unknown.

Hanged Bimself.
At St. Appoline, Q iebec, believing

that he had murderea his wife Alex-
ander Labrie, a wealthy farmer Fti-
day committed suicide. The couple
had quarrelled and in a fit of rage
L~brd picked up a gun and fired.
Mrs. Labrie fell to the fi-or in a fainti
and Labria, belleving her to be dead,
hanged l'i-nself. A neighbor found
Mrs. Labrie unconscious but uninju-)

Choked to Dleatn.
At Sioux City, Ia., in an effbrt to

devour a p und of steak at four
moutf'.li John Ringer. a wealthy
man of 65, was choked to death, R n-
ger made a wager of 810 and cut the
pound of porterhouse into four hunks.
He got two of them down, but the
third lodged in his throat and he
choked to death in spite of a physic- I
lans eff'orts. He made the wager af-
ter he had complained of the small
allowance of steak for supper,1

Accused of Wile Murder.

John F. Jackson, a farmer of Tay-I
!orville, la., has been arrested for
the murder of his wife, who died last
Friday in a mysterit us manner. His
son, Charles Jackson and Charles
Webster, have been arrested as accom-s
plices. It was announced that Mrs.
Jackson had died of heart failure, but
the wome'n who prepared the body for
burial de~lared that one leg had been
broken and her brains had been beaten
out. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Run D.,wa.
Henry M. Stoddard, who was run
downby a hi c-c on Drayton street,
Savannah, while ridding his bicycle, t
diedWednesday from injuries receiveda

Hsustained concussion of the brain, n
andthe attending physicians had ex- o

prEssed no hope for his recovery. Mr. d
Stoddard was a well known business E
manof Savannah. He was 59 years ti

old.si

arks a Step in Civilizing
the Island.

ATIVE LABOR EMPLOYED
equired Two and a Half Years to
Build-Wages of Laborers Ranged
from 50 to 70 Cents a Day-Diffi-
culty Experienced in Finding Suit-
able Wood for Ties.

One of the worst enemies with which
was necessary to contend wdh the

hite ant, whose ravages in the past
ave been responsible for the destruc-
on of wooden structures without
umber. Much difficulty was experi-
need in finding wood for ties and
oles, and for use in building the cars,
hich was sufficiently tough to with-
and the ant pest, and also to be

reather-proof, while the nature of the
oil, especially during the rainy sea-

on, necessitated painting the rails for
he entire distance of 45 miles with a

reparation made from asphalt and
al tar, and known as asphaltum. In
iany places where the ground is low
he rails are laid in concrete.
Approximately two and one-half

ears have been required to build and
quip the road, the franchise for its
onstruction having been granted early
:1902 to an American syndicate and
he work of construction begun in the
all of that year.
A noteworthy fact in connection
vith the undertaking Is that it was

arried out, so far as purely manual
bor is concerned, by Filipinos. Fili-

inos, under the direction of foremen
ent to Manila from various parts of
he United States, cleared the way, laid
nd fastened the rails, set the poles
or the overhead trolley, .put the cables
,nd trolley in place, and are today em-

iloyed as motormen and conductors to
un the cars. Large numbers of Fili-
inos were also employed in erecting
he power house and car barns, and
he men under whom they served have
Lothing but praise for the ability and

incerity shown by the natives. They
;ave their bosses scarcely any trouble
nter they came to know what was ex-

>ected -of them.
The wages of the Filipino laborers

anged from 50 to 70 cents a day, act
ording to age and aptitude, and witi
his pay, which is about twice the
tount they receives under Spanish
ile, they seemed well satisfied and
vere able to provide for all their or-

iinary wants. Between 1,500 and 2,000
'ilil,inos were employed on the work
or the greater part of the' construc-
ion period, a majority making their
iomes in and about Manila.
For the greater part of ite length
he road' is single track, there being

stretches of double track here and
here, aggregating approximately ten
niles. From end to end the road is
quipped with block signals and a

nodern'railroad telephone service.
As regards the variety and cost of

he wood used in its construction and
-olling stocK, the Manila railway has
1oequal. The investigations made by
he United States Bureau of Forestry
roved of considerable service to the

,uilders in t..eir search for durable
vood,despite the fact that native spec-

mens which the bureau reported were
nmune from attack by the white ant
werefound to have been totally de-
stroyed by the pest in certain local-

ties. Some of the ties are of molave,
whichgrows in the Islands; others
werebrought from Australia, and sev-
tralthousands are of California red-
'ood-it being largely a matter of con-

ecture which sort would last the long-
st. Further experimenting was done

longthis line by treating the, ties
rithpreservatives, such as creosote
i,jodelite, solignum and carbolin-

Suitable poles for supporting the
rolley were also hard to Aind. The
iearby forests containined an abun-

anceof trees, but it was found that
nlya small percentage of them would
nswer* the requirements as to height
andother dimensions, and when

haped for setting, they cost four or
vetimes as much as wooden trolley
>olesused In the United States. All
>fthemwere set In concrete and re-

eived several coats of .paint designed
o afford protection against the cli-

nateand Insects.-
The most perplexing problem of all
vaswhere to get suitable cars with
vhichto equip the line when coiplet-

d. It was plain that no dwelling
tuse,bridge, wharf or other structure
madeof soft native wood could with-

tand the assault of the ant pest. Teak
raspractically the only wood which
Fromised to be ant proof, and It was
ecidedto take no chances and to have
hecarsbuilt wholly of steel and teak.
luchcars.ccst about one-,quarter more
hanthose of similar size in the United
itates.

The estimated value of the new rail-
oad complete is between $4,000,000 and
5,00000. and it is sald to be up-to-date

every respect.

Mission of Music.
Music boxes and blue light are two

f thelatest things in the line of an-
esthetics. The music boxes do not
educepain or render the patients in-
ensible,but, acording to Prof. Redard

f Geneva, they do take away certain
t1effectsthat often accompany the

se of anaesthetics. It is a well-known
ictthatexternal Impressions received

tiring the period of somnolence have
reat bearing on the dreams. From

bisProf.Redard conceived the idea
utilizing music. It was found that
bemusichad a tendency to take away
.edisagreeable excitation previous to
ie useof the chloroform or other an-
esthetic.The awakening was also
undto be free from excitement.-

hicago Post.___

Elilled HimseLf.
AtSutr Oharley Hodge, a white

>y 16yearsold shot and killed him-
IThursday afternoon about 2oclock

a house in the northeastern part
Sumter. The weapon used was a
Icilibre, hammerless pistol. The

llentered the right nostril and
etnearlythrough his head. The

roner empaneled a jury, who hear-
gthe testimony of the a tending
iyscanand the one and only wit-
iss,declared he came to his death by

sown hand. As to whether or. not
was an a-clilent t'lere is diffarence
opinion.

To.wn Burned.
Adispatch from Burk, McDowe'1

unty,Va., is to the effect that the
etiretownwas destroyed by fire
rlyWednesday morning. Burk is a
[ingtown of 2,000 people abou'
0miles from there. More than 100
didingswere destroyed.

Lost His Life,
At aboarding house fire at Decatur,
La.,Fridaymorning Edward Craw-
rd, ofFayettville, Tenn., was burn-

todeath in his room. Several peo
jumpedfrom the windows and were*
verelyurned.

OFFICERS IN BATTLE.

Number Killed in Civil War Much
Greater Than in Eastern Conflict.
Deducting eleven names of officers

who did not qualify for one reason or
another, we have in this list 115 gener-
als, and the records given show that
of these 74 were killed or mortally
wounded in action, or IS per cent.
This is a very striking showing wuen

we recall the almcst entire Immunity
of the Russian and Japanese armies
fighting in Manchuria from fatal casu-
alties in general officers. We recall but
one who has been reported killed in
battle in the far east, and if there are

others they must be very few; where-
as thbe percentage of casualties among
the general officers of the Confederacy
are far in excess of the percentage- of.
casualties among the rank and file of
the Russiai and Japanese armies as

given by Gcn. Blisz, who has the best
of facilities for learning the facts. No
less than 23 general officers of the
Confederacy were killed in battle dur-
ing the 11 months of fighting com-

mencing with Grant's battle of. the
Wilderness and ending with Appomat-
ox. Ten brigadier generals of the
Union army were also killed during
this campaign, besides 12 colonels com-
manding brigades, six of them at Cold
Harbor alone.
At Franklin seven Confederate gen-

erals were killed, and during Sher-
man's campaign five, the Union army
losing ,hr:.c. A '.ettysburg five Con-
federate and five Union geaerals were

killed, ten in all, besides three Union
colonels commanding brigades. At
Fredericksburg two Union and two
Confederate generals were killed. In
all, the Union army lost in killed or
mortally woinded 50 general officers,
23 brevet brigadier generals and 34
colonels cotmanding brigades.
Taking the proportion as one killed

to 4.52 wounded, this would indicate
that 407 Confederate generals were

killed or wounded out of a total of 415,

Pacific Coast's Growth.
When the Lewis and Clark -exposi-

tion at Portland, Ore., was projected,
the intention was to signalize by an
exhibition the growth of Oregon in
wealth and resources since the two ex-

plorers sent on the recommendation of
Thomas Jefferson reached the coast.
The changed conditions which have

followed the Spanish-American war
and have marked the Russo-Japanese
war have practically. transformed the
Pacific coast states, making in a period
of ten years a change almost as sweep-
ing as occurred in the same region af-
ter the discovery of gold half a century
ago.
Ten years ago the population of San

Francisco was 350,000; it is now 450,-
000. Ten years ago the population of.
Portland where the exhibition.is being-
held, was 80,000; it is now 140,000.
Ten years ago the .population of Se-

attle was 35,000; it is-now 150,000. Ten
years ago the population of Les An--
,eles was 80,000; it Is now 125,000. Ten
y,.ars ago the population of Spokane
was 15,000; it is now 40,000.
These changes in ten years mark the

growth of some of the largest cities of
the Pacific coast, but in smaller towns
along the coast the gain has been pro-
portionately just as large; in some
cases larger, following the develop-
ment of an enlarged American market
in the Orient.
The Lewis and Clark exposition is

the first to be held west of the Rocky
Mountains, and the Oregon -country,
the discovery of which the exposition
is intended to commemorate, include.
the .present states of Oregon, Wasngr-
ton and Idaho. The growth of the Pa-
cific coast cities in population exceeds
the growth of the cities of any other
section of the country during the same.
period, and tne exposition is expected
to boom them still further.

Teachers' Salaries Are Meagre.
Teachers are poorly paid. This Is

the conclusion reached by the commit-
tee on salaries of the National Educa-
tional Association, appoInted two years
ago, at the Boston meeting. This com-
mittee has collected statistics through-
out the United States, and it has been
found that the average salary paid to
teachers in elementary schools- is les
than that paid to street cleaners. It
must be remembered that the average
salary of teachers Is low largely be- .

cause of the fact that the personnel of-
the teaching force is constantly chang-
ing-new teachers with lower salaries
replacing teachers who have been in
the service a number of years.
In comparing the salaries of teachers

and street cleaners, it Is noted that the
former are on dui~y but six hours daily
for 36 Weeks and the latter 10 hours
daily for 50 weeks. But the teachers
generally work more than six hours a
day, and must live throughout the year
on the salary earned during 36 weeks
of school.
The average salary of teachers in 467

leading cities in elementa'y schools Is
$1,161 for men and $650 for women,
and in' high schools $903 for women
and $1,303 for men. In New York city
the minimum salary of teachers Is $600
and that of street cleaners $631. Bos -

ton pays teachers $552, and Its street-
cleaners $603, while Philadelphia pays
Its teachers $470, or $67 less than the
street cleaners. Teachers In San Fran-
cisco receive $600 a year, but the street
cleaners are paid $750.

He. Knows the Map by Heart.
Sir Clements R. Markham, who has

just retired from the presidency of the
British Royal Geographical Society,
began life as a midshipman in the old
days of uailing ships, and his love of
travel dates from that period. One of
his earliest expeditions was to the
Arctic regions, where he served under
Commodore Austen in his search for
Franklin. Lieutenant McClintock, who
became famous afterward as a success-
ful Arctic explorer, was one of the
party.

Awful Deed.

At Chicago, becoming suddenly in-
sane, Mrs. Benjamin GiestWednesday
hurled her 5.ve year old son, Lucas,
out of a third story window and then
attempted to kill herself with a re-
volver. The child will probable re-
cover. The mother was overpowered
after a desperate struggle and taken
to an Insane hospital.

A Barain.
One Golden Eagle Buggy $65- 00
uality; one excellent set harness,
quality $12 50, total 77.50, sold with-
oat dealers profits direct to you at
853 90. You can get the same goods
through your dealer at $77 50, but
why? See our adv., in this paper.
Golden Eagle Buggy Co.

The 'value of last year's egg crop
was three millons of dollars. All the
gold mines In the world yield a little
over halfasmuch. The Southls the
bestplace In the United Statee for
poultry raising. The long summers
ndmild winters make it an easy

matter to keep ch'ckens in good c0Ek
ton


